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Mr. Brewster's Office FarBllDie. 1

Washington special to Boston Herald.
Among the items in the Deficiency

son of William Putnam Endicott and
Mary, daughter of Hon. Jacob Crow-
ninshield, who was a Representative
to Congress. He attended the Salem JUSTTHIS IN A UtiU tt VTIOM . REGEIwI

Our jemnant of

WW 5.

IOO DOZENAt About Half Price.
5 K). 15 and 18 cents per yard, worth 10, 25, 30 and 50 cts.

Notwithstanding the cold weather, we are selling lots ot
White Goods, and our embroideries and Torchons are selling
vi rv fast. They are cheap, look at them and judge for your-
self v ' ..' '1 ': fl re

Bras, oops

Just received, all colors in Arracene, Filling and Embroid-
ery Silk: We are agents for

Bnutericl's Patterns,
And have jat received the March Catalogues. Look on
our Job Counter for bargains. Have iust put some new

Every customer will appreciate the fact upoiif 10
'1,

thingH n it. Bargains in remnants of Lace Curtains from
2 to 8 yards.

examination, that they are worth 65 centa
per pair. We will sell them at 40 cents per

';

single pair, or
K.131TI1 BCILDim

111 Three Pairs for $1.00.

This is an exceptional bargain, and- - Very
lady should call at once and supply herself

(J
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M; aod Little Boys
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CLOTHING !

The "event j for which Democrats
fcve been hoping and struggling for

these many years culminated yess
terday in the inauguration of a Dem
ocratic President when Grover Cleve-
land took the oath of office, and be-ca-me

the President of these United
States. No inauguration, perhaps,
nas ever been looked to with more
popular interest, or attended by
greater number of witnesses, and
certainly within the past quarter of

J a TTTa century none nas arawn to w asns
ington as many representative peo
ple, of all classes and conditions from
all sections of the country; Hereto
fore sinco Mr. Lincoln entered Wash
ington secretly , in 1861, preceding
his inauguration, every President has
been from the Republican party, and

sectional President, the represented
tive of a party which looked upon the
South as an alien, and legislated as

she was an enemy, and not one of
the sisterhood of States.

When Mr. Lincoln entered Wash
ington after his secret ride from
Harrisburg on account of rumored
plots of assassination, Southern men
were arming for the conflict which
was to come, the sound of the drum
and the fife was heard, war talk was
the talk throughout the North, and
everything was in a state of unhappy
uncertainty. In this state of affairs
Mr. Lincoln, the first Republican
President, with anxious forebodings

the awful responsibilities he was
assume, took the oath of office,

which was so shortly followed by the
clang of war, and four yearsof frater
nal strife, and blood and eath and des-

truction, terminating in his assassi-
nation, followed by years of prescrip-
tion and partisan legislation against
the States which he, if he had lived,
would have done all he could to bring
back on an equal footing into the
Union from which they had made the
futile, but bold and heroic effort to
withdraw.

Time had modified the feelings and
passions that grew out of the wer
and the issues that led to it, and
year by year thepeople of the sections
have been coming closer and closer
together, but it was not till the elec-

tion of Grover. Cleveland that the
cool, sober sense of the people could

. . , .- 1 ' Tsaia to nave iriumpueu. m iacb.
and sectionalism to have been buried.
Grover Cleveland is' the President of

one section. No North, no South,
East, no West can lay special

special claim to him and demand
preference because he belongs to
them. He is the President of a Unit

country, of the people drawn to-get- her

under one flag and with one
destiny, and as such be took the oath .

office yesterday.
Hia inaugural address which he de

livered on that occasion, and which
appears in full in The Observes this
morning, shows that the people have

been mistaken in the man they
honored in calling to the chief magis-
tracy. It is a candid, a splendid and

patriotic document, wnicn will
meet with a hearty response from

people of this country irrespec-
tive of party. Actuated by broad
Democratic principles, he speaas not
from mere partisan standpoint, but

a Democrat, as the fathers under-
stood that word, in its broader and
more liberal sense, and it is possible
that the mere ' partisan who looks
upon office for the advantages it may
present, gain or political promotion,
may be disappointed, but the busi-

ness interests of the country, the
great mass of people whose chief de
sire is good, honest and safe govern
ment, will accept it as a harbinger of

new era and of better and happier
days. There is one portion of this
inaugural which we are particularly
struck with, and that is where it re
fers to extravagance in administration

begetting extravagance among
the people, and where it aommend.s
that simplicity in keeping with our
Republican institutions and the mis- -

sion'of the American people. With
the past quarter of a century there

has been a wide departure from this
and even Presidents of the United
States so far forgot their positions as

ape the titled, families abroad by
having coats of arms emblazoned ou

their ferriages, aQd in ; numerous
other, ways Imitating the fashions

Abroad, which in turq were imitated
shoddy aristocrats, ; who during

the war and since, , accumulated for
tunes and tried to draw a dividing
line between themselves and the com-

mon crowd by putting on style and
'assuming dignity which made them
;ndiculous if nop disgusting. , 1 k66?
up style money was necessary, and
where many were trying to imitate
the example set by those above them

with three pairs of these
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We still continuejour special drives in Ham-burg- s

and Corsets.
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Sketches f tbe Mea who Will be Mr.
Cleveland's Coancilors.

- The following are the names of the
gentlemen who are to form President
Cleveland's cabinet, with brief
sketches of their lives:

Bayard, Secretary of State.
Manning, secretary oi tne xreass

ury.
Lamar, Secretary of the Interior.
Garland, Attorney General.
Endicott, Secretary of War.
Vilas, j Postmaster General.'
Whitney, Secretary of the Navy.

THOMAS F. BAYARD.

Mr. Bayard was born at Wilming
ton. Del., Oct. 29, 1829. He was
chiefly educated at Flushing School,
and his early training was for a mer-
cantile life. After having had some
experience in business in New York
he returned to Delaware and studied
law with his father, Hon. James A.
Bayard,: who was then in the Senate.
He was admitted to the bar in 1851,
and inJJ853 he was appointed United
States District Attorney for Dela-
ware, but resigned in 1854 and went
to live in Philadelphia, where he re-
mained till 1856, when he returned
to Wilmington, where he remained
through the civil war, practicing his
profession. In the winter of 1868--9

he was elected to the Senate to sues
ceed his father, and was re-elec-ted in
1875 and 1881. In 1876 he was a
member of the Electoral Commission.
Mr. Bayard is the fourth of his family
who have served in the Senate. His
grandfather, James Ash ton Bayard,
was elected to the Senate from Dela-
ware in 1804 and served till 1813,
when President Madison appointed
him one of the commissioners to
negotiate the treaty of Ghent. His
uncle, Richard H. Bayard, was elect
ed to the Senate from Delaware in
1836 and again in 1841. His father,
James A., served in the Senate from
18S1 to 1869.

, DANIEL MANNING.

Mr. Manning was born in Albany,
N. Y., August 16, 1831. His parentage
was of Irish, English and Dutch ex-
traction; He was a poor boy, and
his early opportunities for schooling
were very limited. At eleven years
of ago he went to work as an office
boy at the establish mtnt of the Al-

bany Atlas, which was afterwards
merged intothe Albany Argus, with
which paper he has ever since, in one
capacity or another, been connected.
In 1873 he assumed sole charge of the
Argus, and was elected President of
the company, which position he yet
holds, though he has done little or no
writing for some time. He was a
member of tbe Democratic State
convention of 1874 that nominated
Samuel J. Tilden for Governor, and
was a delegate to the St. Louis con-
vention of 1876 that nominated Mr,
Tilden for President. He has been a
member, of the Democratic State
committee since 1876. Was its secret
tary in 1679 and 1880, and was elected
chairman in 1881, which place he
new fills. He was warmly interested
in the nomination of Mr. Cleveland
for President in Chicago last July,
and it is generally conceded that he
showed great skill in the convention
as the head of the New York delega-
tion. Mr. Manning has been active
and successful outside of journalism
and politics. He has long been a
director of the Albany and Susque-
hanna Railway Company, and is
president of the National Commercial
Bank, of Albany, of which he was
first director and then vice president.
He is also park commissioner of Al-
bany, and is a director of the Albany
Electric Light Company,

LUCIUS Q. 0. LAWAB.

Mr. Lamar was born at Oxford,
Putnam County, Ga., Sept. 17, 1825,
and received his early schooling in
his native town. He graduated at
Emory College, Georgia, in 1845. He
studied law at Macon, Ga., and was
admitted to the bar in 1847. He
moved to Oxford, Miss., in 1849, and
was elected Adjunct Prptessor of
Mathematics in the Mississippi State
University, Dr. T. A. Bledsoe, editor
of the Southern Review, being the
senior professor. He resigned in
J8&0 and went to Covington, Ga.,
where he devoted himself to the
practice i of law. In 1853 he was
elected to the Georgia Legislature
and in the following year returned to
Mississippi, where he settled on a
plantation in Lafayette County. He
was elected to the Thirty-fift- h and
Thirty --sixth Congress and resigned
in 1880. lie entereed tne uonieoerate
army in 11861 as Lieutenant -- Colonel
of the IMmeteentn Mississippi volun-
teers, and was soon promoted to .the
Colonelcy. In 1863 he was sent to
Russia by the Confederate Govern
ment on an important diplomatic
mission.! He returned to Mississippi
at the close of the war and in 1866
was elepted Froesor of Political
Economy and Social Scienoe in tbe
University of tbat State. A, yew
later he Was transferred to tbe Pro
fessorship of Law. He was elected tq
the Forty-thir- d Congress and re-

elected to the Forty-fourt- In the
wjnter of 1879 7 he was elected to the
Senate, where he has since served.

AUGUSTUS H. GARLAND. ,

Mr. Garland was born in Tipton
Couaty.iTenn.. June 11, 1832. The
following year his parents moved to
Arkansas, where he has represented
in the Bepate sjppe 1876. He wag
educated in St. Mary's "College and
St. Joseph's College in Kentucky. He
studied law and was admitted to the
practice; at Washington, Ark., the
place where hia parents bad origi-
nally settled in 1853. He removed to
Little Rock, where his home now is,
in 1858J He was a delegate to the
State convention that passed the or-

dinance of secession in 1861 and was
also a member, of the provisional
Confederate Congress, . that ; subset
quently met the same year at !

Mqnt-eomer- vl

Ala-,- L He served- in both the!
bHoiisa and"the Senate of the Cohfed

wss1 elect--qeu tuts war ahvocu. He
ed'rahi Ark&nsaKlo-- "tne "United
;Un ted States' Senate March 4, 1867,1

but. was riot admitted to his seat. He"
jnade the test-oat-h case as to lawyers
in the Supreme Court of the United
States and gained it He practiced
law at Little Kocfe witn success tui
1874. when he was looted Governor
of Arkansas without opposition, and
at the expiration of his term was
elected to the United States Senate,
again .having no opposition and 6U0- -

ceeded Powell Clayton. He has
taken high rank aa a lawyer from the
dav: he entered the Senate, and has
for some time been a member of the
Judiciary Committee, . He is of
medium height . and speaks .with
clearness, delibera in and fore, His
wife died soon after he was elected to
tbe Senate and .he has since
a widower.

... .WII. C. ENDIOOTT.
- William Crowninshield Endicott,
Mr:1 Cleveland's Secretary of War.
was bora in Salem, in 1827 and js the

bill is one. which provides- - for the
payment for theelegant adornments
of tbe room occupied by the Attor-
ney General. Mr. Brewster has tris
ed for two years to secure an . appro-
priation for the Duroose. but haa hmn
unsuccessful. He asked Mr. Randall's
committee to make good the deficien-
cy this year, but it was not disposed
to allow the claim. One day last
week Mr. Brewster visited the com-
mittee room iu person, and set forth
his claims, but the committee did-no- t

give him any encouragement. "Ve
ry well, gentlemen." said Mr. Brew
Star. "I Wfll TOT fnr t.Ya Aimifnm
myself, But! shall occupy the office
only a few days longer, and when I
go I will take the articles I pay for
with me. If it is your desire thatmy successor should find a bare floor,
an uncomfortable office and nn flivver
auyoB nut BQUStv law nonlra I nm
perfectly wUlingto have it that way."
Then hn Infr. vVit.hin. ton m;nianwuu .v.u i mrooafter the door nlrwuwl t.h rio.a;H
amount had been added to the bill.

The Immoral Condition of Boston.
The Hon. Amos. A. TlAtrrAnra wui

a witness a tew days ago before a
committee of the MaiuuhiiBAffK Tav.
islatura charged with an inquiry into
the condition of affairs in Boston.
t9 said he was connected with' .some
twentv-seve- n P.harit.ahlA arranizo.
tions, nearly all of which were made

j i iueutJBBarv . mrouffn inr.mnArnn
There is at present no enforcement of
the law. Further Mr T

said: "The present situation is horri--
.11 4. wuie bu contemplate, we are as bad

as Sodom and Gomorrah, and deserve
their fate. The traffic, in t.ha amila rvf
our youth is almost beyond concep-
tion. There are 365 charitable insti
tutiors in Boston, on for each dayjin
the year, and there would be work
for many more. These are made
necessary by systematic violations
Of the law acainst intamnrAncn and
licentiousness.

A Thin Babr.
New York Advertiser.

Victor Hueo's mother, in describe
ing him as a baby, said: "He was so
small and thin that he looked more
like a table knife than a human be
mg." And now in his 83d birthdav
Victor Hugo is strong and hearty,
with a clear brain, a good appetite
and a vigorous digestion.

Many a Lady
is beautiful, all but her skin ;

and nobody has ever told
her how easy it is to put
beauty on the skin. Beauty
on the skin is Magnolia
Balm.

feb3--d tu thu buaw

MRS. JOE PERSON'S REM'
EDIT.

IWeritHvtll Tell In the Long Run
Tabbobo, N. C, Feb. 4, 1886.

Mrs. Job Person: Madam Shin us at once 5
gross of your Remedy and 2 gross Wash. We are
doing well with it in Tarboro, and sales are rapidly
increasing and it has given satisfaction, so far as
we have learned, in every case. We are

iiesptaiui.'y,
E. B. HODGES & CO.

WHAT IT "hAD DONE.
Tarboro, Feb. 4, 1885,

For several Tears I have had a tmuhta with mi
breast, which I fear is cancer, that beinsr incident
to my family. For two years past my general
neaiin nas oeen wretcnea rrom its enects. I be-
came so wean was Incapacitated for all work; my
appetite was gone, the sight of food was nauseat-
ing to me. I would would wake up in the morning
so tired I scarcely had energy to aria and dress
myself, upon the least exertion I had Dalnltation
of the heart so violently that I was helpless. I was
so nervous I could get no good sleep, but would lay
awake at night restless, and when I did drop off
to sleep would soon awake with a start, and It
would be hours before I could get to sleep
My constitution was wrecked hope S6ue. t
concluded, as ajast resort, to try Mrs. Joe

I oprnmeaobd using it last July,
have taken 17 bottles, and the eSect has been won-
derful, My general health is excellent. I sleep as
well as I ever did in my life and wake In the morn-
ing feeling refreshed and well I can not only get
up and cook my own breakfast without fatigue but
have fine appetite to relish it now after ' cook it. I
can go all day long and am not tired when night
coms. I have uot had a touch of
palpitation of the heart, since Boon after I com-
menced the Remedy. My breast does not pain me
at all. or give me anjt-- trouble. I do not know
whether the Bemedy will cure my breast or not, as
tbe lump is still there, but if it neverdoes.no
words of mine can express my gratitude for what
the Remedy has done for me. It has don more
for me than Mrs. Person promised me it would do,
when I consulted her in regard to using it. I will
take pleasure In giving any one Information in re-
gard to my case who may desire It I wish every
afflicted person in the land could know of its vir-
tue, I am gratefully,

mini ii. uiJOAn.
Wittnesse3-r- H. B. Bryan, K. B. Hodges.

Upholstery GooJs
:o:--:o:

W. &--J. Sloane
ABE OFFERING THEIR ENTIBS STOCK AT

MOST ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

NOTTINGHAM LACK CURTAINS,
from $1 85 upward

SWISS AND FRENCH LACE CURTAINS. .

from $5.00 upward
MADRAS LACE CURTAINS, from $4.00- - upward
'xlitJUMAJN bUKTAiNS, irom $o.M) upward
TAPESTRY COVERINGS. m 1.60 UDwatd
CRETONNE COVERINGS, from .90 upward

Materials Furnished ros Window Shams."
Samples sent by mail whenever desired.
All correspondence will receive prompt attention.

BROADWAY & lOih STREET,
New Tork Citr.

feb25-l- m

t .

1 .;-- .

m 'ui ba." r 1

T i FLRrriK WEAVERS
I "' AAD TME'PirBElCV: 0:

TT7 E have oommenoad the manufacture' of Fumt--V

ture In this city, and- having the very latest
and best raaenmery. are prepared to 00 ine very
best work Dfessible. and guarantee satisfaction.
Being a home enterprise we solicit the patronage
of the Dublic

ta-p- Repairing promptly and thoroughly execut
ed cane enair seating a specialty, factory auu
oftioe on 8th street and u. c. Railroad.

feb28-t- f r ELLIOTT ft MARSH.

Second Band EBg v
n7!? have the following Engines which we will
VV sell vary low. Call and see us: One 6 horse

Taylor, tw years in use, In perfect order;-on- e

lajiur, uiree years ui dm, iu pensuv uruer
nn 4 tn (S horse Frick A Co's. two Tears in use and
in perfect order, and is a standard engine. Any ef
these engines will run a 60 saw Gin. . Full stock
new Engines always on band,

jnarl-- d s&w w4w BOEM ft MCDOWELL. ;

IO OTE LADIES.
Mrs I B. Hirrlneton Is now In New York city.

whers she Is looking after all the latest designs In
Embroidery and Art Needle work. . On he return
she will be prepared to give Instructions to all who
mar desire them. She will furnish material at
New York prices. --Orders promptly Attended to.

schools, and was graduated from
Harvard College in the class of 1847.
He married his cousin, a daughter of
ueorge Peabody, and has two child'
ren,a son and a daughter. Judge En
dicott studied at Harvard Law
School, aud read law in the office of
the late Nathaniel J Lord. He was ad
mitted to the Bar about 1850 and a
few years later formed a partnership
witn tne late J. W Perry and contin
ued with him until his appointment
by Gov. Washburn to a seat on the
Supreme Bench jn 1873. This posi
tion ne neid until ltmz, wnen ne re
signed on account of his health. In
1882 he made an extended tour of the
continent. He was a member of the
Salem Common Council in 1852, 1853
and 1857, when he was elected Presi-
dent of that board. He was city so
licitor irom 1S58 to 1863. He is a
member of the Historical Society and
of the Board of Overseers of Harvard
College. The coming Secretary of
War is a direct descendant from Gov.
John Endicott. Politically. Mr. En-
dicott is of Whig antecedents, his
affiliation with the Democratic party
dating from the Bell-Evere- tt cam-
paign of I860, but he has never been
an active politician. Last fall, it may
be recalled, he was the candidate of
his party for Governor in the State,
but did not himself appear in the
canvass, and received a comparative--l- y

small vote. As a lawyer and a
judge Mr. Endicott holds high rank,
and personally he is a gentleman of
the highest character. The object of
the appointment is manifestly to
gratify the independent allies of the
Democracy, and may be accepted as
indication of Mr. Cleveland's purpose
to make them, if possible permanent
supporters of himself and his party.
The rank and file of the regular De-
mocracy appear to acquiesce in that
idea as a shrewd and politic thing to
do, though there are unquestionably,
a dozen leading New England Demo-
crats the selection of any one of whom
for the Cabinet they would have
hailed with a warmer and more sin-
cere satis faction.

WILLIAM F. VILAS.
Mr. Vilas was born at Chelsea,

Orange County, Vt., July 9, 1840.
When he was eleven years old he
went to Wisconsin, where, a few
months after, he was entered a pupil
of Jfehe preparatory department of the
University of that State. In 1853 he
matriculated in the Freshman classes
of that institution, and was graduat-
ed there in 1858. After taking his
academical degree he studied law in
Albany, N. Y.,' and was graduated
from the law school of that city in
1869. After his admission to the Sus
preme Court of New York he remov
ed to Wisconsin, where, on his birth
day, July 9, 1880, he made his first
argument before the Supreme Court
of that State. In the samo year, 1860,
he .became a partner witn Chas T.
Wakeley. a lawyer of good standing.
Upon the outbreak of the war Mr.
Vilas entered the army as captain in
the Twenty third Wisconsin Volun-
teers, and rose to be Major and Lieuten-

ant-Colonel. He resigned his
commission and resumed the practice
of the law Jan. 1. 1864. In 1872 Gen.
G. E. Bryant joined him in partner
ship, and in 1877 his brother, E. P.
Vilas, also became a partner in the
firm. The Supreme Court of Wis-
consin appointed Col. Vilas
one or tne revisors or tne stat
utes of the State in 1875. and the
revision of 1878, adopted by the
State, was partly made by him. In
1879, Mr. Vilas relused the use of his
name as a candidate for the Govern- -

ship of Wisconson. He has persist-
ently declined office, but went to
Chicago as a delegate to the conven
tion of 1884, which honored him
with its permanent chairmanship.

WILLIAM P. WHITNEY.

Mr. Whitney was born in Conway,
Mass., in 1839. His father, Gen.
James S. Whitney, who had been
colelctor of the Port of Boston, a del
egate to the Charleston convention
of I860, and prominent among the
great Democrats of that State, was
regarded as one of the leaders o the
party.

After being graduated from Willis-to- n

Seminary at Easthampton, Wil-
liam C. Whitney entered Yale Col
lege in 1859. With William G. Sum
ner, the well known writer and
teacher uponpolitical economy, who
was his classmate, Mr. Whitney
divided the first prize for English
essays. He was chosen to deliver the
oration of his class of graduation.
Entering the Harvard Law School,
he was graduated in 1865, and con
tinued his studies in New York with
Abraham R. Lawrence, now one of
the Judges of the Supreme Court.
On his admission to the bar he began
the practice Of his profession, which
he has since followed.

in 1871 Mr. Whitney took a fore
most part la the organization of the
Young Men's Democratic Club, which
still continues aa a vigorous and
powerful political factor. He was
prominent among those in the club
who maintained and perfected the
system of inspection at the polls in
tbe memorable election ot that year.
when the citizens asserted their rights
and fought against 'the notorious
Tweed and Republican Democratic
ring. He contributed' largely to the
honest vote. The attention of Mr.
Tilden was attracted by his sagacity
and courage exhibited in that contest
Mr. Whitney's prominence in the
politics of New York has been unin-
terrupted since that time. The friend
ship of Mr. Tilden given him then
has never been withdrawn or weaken
ed.1. '

When Mr. Whitney became the
official adviser of the mayor he was
placed as a barrier between the public
treasury and the" establishment ot
.Claims aggregating miniuua.uuujiai o
Growing out of the rin&frauds.There
.were already over "3,800 suits pendhlg

jjoa titaijOQOOOOHnd new iones were
beginning eyery aay - oy tne . score.
He held this office until iDecember,
1882,! having twice been reappointed,
when he resigned the position, in
which he was entitled to continue for
two vears more. During his term of
seven years he not only saved large
gums or money, but instituted a sys
tem for the protection of the city's
legal rights which are of permanent
benont. . - '';- - ; - . -

' It is estimated that his saving to
the citv while be was its counsel di
rectlv amounted to $2,000,000, and
indirectly to much1 more.

l:-:- m m m -
A Di-eehe- d Woman

Is the lady who uses cosmetics, face lotions, white
lead, bismuth. podOTS- - arsenl &c, la the belief
Of enrtoh'ng and beautifying the complexion. It
la but temporary and ultimately destroys the sKln
hutnnt Mia TAurar.nf natIm ' to restore. Stop itl
Stop It now and use oly I. Harter Iron Tonio,
which uaparu ine vigor ana loveuuenn ui juunu

Ta dmm faithful. triffOMUJi WlTfi With & CleaT,

nandsome complexion, these can an be acquired
or ming Dr. Barter's iron ionio : -
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Specia Attraction

THIS SPRING

Consisting of the Latest Styles

Silk, Stiff and Soft ilafe

Which we have Just opened, and are satisfied we

can please all,

Our Spring Stockfof Ladles', Misses', Gentsi.
Youths' and Children's ,

oe

BOOTS AND SHOES
no

Is now complete, comprising the best Babe and nomost correct styles.
A full line ot

TRUEVKS. VALUES. ed

TRAVELING' BAGS, of

And Shawl Straps Just received.

Last but not least, a fine line ot Umbrellas. Silk.
Mohair, and Alpaca. Large and Beautiful line of
Gents' Oter Gaiters. Give us a call. not

Peffpam & Co. a

the

as

a

in

(Hothing rjby!

entire stockjof

n.iiitrin iin t nrtn I

SUf!

We meaftkjtesell out oii rWA

atw Averand tO.dO.tnJS .AJMUbHcarr
m&t&fm&&&M

. nut i;at least 40$ per cent ""fSfciand

r mi 1

i US if iurem

in the State.

'

Prices. .JQ)
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MRS: JOE PERSONS

Remedy .

,

- i. 1: :, ft frf.fv:
prifi c'ur I Blftd Dlseotcii

HARRINGTON'S

--ARE SELLING- -

THE fur;nituke dealer.KIDG-LOVE- S

Largest Stock

havea fine line of KMBKOIlRI ES,carried from last
season, which will be sold very cheap.. They hive the best

$1.00 SHIRT
In the market. Try them. Ask to see their BLACK

you may be surprised at the price. Ask for the
celebrated Razor Scissors, the best in the market.

OUR CARPETS
Will be closed out cheap don't forget this, they are really very cheap.

ALEXANDER & HARRIS

CMROJVEOS,

OIL PAINTfNGS,
WINDOW SHADES,

FEATHER DUSTERS,
AND BABY: CARRIAGES.IA1IJSS OF 0SM

We Are Selljrig

Now offer their

WINTER' "CLOTHING AT

dyi
-- stock and don't" intend to carrv

make tfrices to sart vervbodv.

Hplunder began.

notions ot

fegT Send tor
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JariooseSmts of long Minn. sdaiUni;f Olrtotari fBK B. '

ciAoijTiicHi.ioHTFiKL;j sich9.9t, V I

lisaabetnim am wkkrate taprmS IkaiM 14-t- er l.
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naanuiinHvzts v
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buyat our ho-is- e a oauitibr $4.50. $5.00, vjv: $10.00. These suits we sold does no more, than bring this
(before the Holidays, b'ut we maan to' selt, --and therefore put
the knife into prices. Finer grades of Suits which we sold
at $15, $18, $20 and- - $25, - we now ' sell at' $12, $12 50;
$15 and $18. A large line of

ftoincack'to oWfalttdned:.Be--1

nU'digmtyi we return-t- o bid fashioned
honesty and give- - new. ;lease. terthe

about his administration will be a
blessiug. . , :

lirciors of the' Insane Asyiun. '.

yesterday the senate confirmed the
following appointments made - by
Gov. Scales: . -

Directors of the Western asylum,
jr term.expiriBg 1st March, 1891:

F T. Fuller, of Wake; Jos. J. Davis,
of Franklin; F. .C. Robins, of David-
son ; for term expiring 1st March,
1887 r J. G. Hall, of Catawba; Jas. R.
Harper, of Caldwell.

Directors of th;e Raleigh asylum,
lotife term; Richard H.1 Smith, .Wm i

8. Battle Wm, S. .Harris; short term
R. H. Dfllarda-''-,.-..;-,.-

For the Goldsboro asylum, long
tarni'Dr: J. W. ViekJ E. B Borden,

Boys and
1

iv;

if

I, I

,vVhich we will close out for les3 than cot of production.
Hen's Underwear at greatly reduced pricef ji We? only
maintain these prices for a short time, as; we are bound
to make room for our' Spring Stock, which will shortly
arrive. Nobody should miss this Calfat once.
- w; k Ail fman & c8iim-&!m-:

ONE OP TflEiMEDICLNESTBAT HAS' fttRSnStOSffl??S
i '"''- - n V.'; 'j ht:-?-'''-- ' weekonBontH.' lteltallkuWOiJl -

Ilts. Jce PfCecedj: liuM8
.t. - iXsft.y icafil jV ilKd- s:iJ pir.iatW Moore, --
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